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Students at a performance  
of Vietgone at Seattle Rep. 

There’s nothing more honest than a teenage audience. 
They will laugh, but only if you’re funny. They will gasp, 
but only if you move them. And they will engage, but only 
if you drop all pretense and meet them on their level. 

I was lucky enough to witness 
this firsthand at Seattle Rep’s first 
student matinee of the 2019-20 
season. The cast of Indecent wasn’t 
accustomed to a 10:30 a.m. curtain, 
but they matched the audience’s 
energy with their own. After the 
performance, many students stayed 
for a post-show discussion with 
the cast and musicians, where the 
audience engaged in what felt more 
like a conversation than a Q&A—
covering everything from Jewish 
identity to intimacy choreography.

“At Seattle Rep, we don’t 
necessarily target our shows to 
a young audience—or even to a 
family audience,” said Alex Lee 
Reed, Seattle Rep’s youth engage-
ment manager. But even so, there’s 
always an incredible amount of 
interest from the schools Reed 
works with. This season, the only 
play that doesn’t have a student 
matinee is True West. “I’m probably 
not supposed to say, but these kids 
get enough plays about middle-
aged white guys. School groups 

and young people are interested in 
POC stories. They’re interested in 
plays with music. They’re  interested 
in things that are  challenging 
in new and exciting ways.” 

At the time of our interview, 
Reed had a wait list of 600 
students for the student matinees 
of Jitney by August Wilson. A 
wait list for Shout Sister Shout! 
was also forming. And while 
 cultivating sold-out performances 
is an  exciting part of Reed’s job, 
he’s always thinking about the 
educational  component. Each 
student matinee is programmed 
around Washington’s Common 
Core State Standards Initiative, 
complete with a play guide that 
can be taught in the classroom 
and additional support from 
Seattle Rep teaching artists. AN
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The Joy and Value of a  
Student Matinee
by DANIELLE MOHLMAN
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“As an artist, director and 
educator, that’s my jam,” 
Reed said. “Theatre is for 
everyone, you know?”

And while Seattle Rep doesn’t 
program their season with 
young audiences in mind, Seattle 
Children’s Theatre (SCT) certainly 
does. It’s not uncommon for SCT 
to program four to six student 
matinees into each week of the 
performance schedule. “That’s 
the bare minimum that we’ll do,” 
said Darioush Mansourzadeh, 
SCT’s school shows associate. 

Mansourzadeh added that 
he’s become a bit of an expert 
on the Seattle Public Schools 
bus system, scheduling student 
matinees around the transporta-
tion needs of the district. “Bus 
drivers have a very important 
job, and I don’t think a lot of 
people respect that community.” 

Despite being a member of the 
marketing department, education 
is top of mind for Mansourzadeh. 
Like Reed, Mansourzadeh is always 
thinking about how SCT’s season 
ties into the national and state 
education standards. Black Beauty, 
which opened SCT’s 2019-20 
season, centers on empathy toward 
animals, so the theatre began 
thinking about how to tie empathy 
into the classroom curriculum. 

“What does it mean to be kind to 
someone who may never know your 
kindness?” Mansourzadeh asked. 

But the student matinee 
experience doesn’t end at curtain 
call. Each performance has a 
 post-show element that’s indi-
vidually suited to the show and the 
age of the audience. For Balloonacy, 
a one-man play written for 3- 
to 6-year-olds, the post-show 
element was learning a song. 

For The Diary of Anne Frank, which 
was geared toward a middle school 
audience, things went a little 
differently. “The middle schoolers 
were a little more rambunctious 
during the show, and it really 
affected the cast,” Mansourzadeh 
said. “One of the cast members 
went out and spoke about empathy 
and sympathy and how this play 
relates to society today. We actually 
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had one middle school where every 
single student wrote an apology 
letter to the cast, which was really 
nice for the cast to see. Sometimes 
learning in theatre isn’t what 
we expect it to be, but that was 
a learning moment for them.” 

At the Pacific Northwest Ballet 
(PNB), filling the nearly 3,000 seats 
in McCaw Hall with students is a 
logistical feat in itself. In addition 
to an annual student matinee of 
George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker ® 
and a field trip-friendly excerpt 
of one of PNB’s story ballets each 
February, Shannon Barnes, director 
of community education, partners 
with eleven schools to provide 
Discover Dance, their in-school 
residency. It’s a residency that goes 
beyond what’s happening on stage, 
giving students a full view of what 
it takes to produce a ballet at PNB. 

“Part of our philosophy with all 
of our programming is looking at 
all the ways people make ballet and 
dance happen,” Barnes said. “We’re 
talking about stage crew; we’re 
talking about the people whose job 
it is to answer the phones here—
and create posters and do the mar-
keting. The arts can be the person 
on stage, but do you like to draw? 
You can be a costume designer. 
We’re really peeling back the layers 
and being transparent about what 
it takes to put on a performance.” 

It’s also about demystifying the 
experience of attending a  ballet. 
Barnes knows that the work 
she does extends far beyond the 
classroom or even that field trip 
to McCaw Hall. She’s interested 
in meeting students and their 
families where they are. And 
one way she’s done that is by 
translating The Nutcracker study 
guide that students receive into 
five languages—thinking ahead 
to what the primary language of 
the child’s household might be. 

“That family engagement, 
even if it’s as simple as, ‘We 
see you, we want you to share 
in this with your student,’ is 
important,” Barnes said. “The 
ideal would be for every student 
coming to the matinee to have 
a pre-performance workshop 
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“School groups and 
young people are 
interested in POC 
stories. They’re 
interested in plays 
with music. They’re 
 interested in things 
that are  challenging 
in new and exciting 
ways.” 
— Alex Lee Reed

and a study guide in their home 
language. And that’s the goal.” 

And PNB is working towards 
that goal in whatever way they 
can. This year’s student matinee 
of Cinderella will include live 
captioning for the show’s host. 
“And that just feels really good 
to be able to have that available,” 
Barnes said. “Just like, no question. 
We don’t need someone to ask for 
that accommodation. Here it is. 
And it’s available because we recog-
nize that in a theatre of that size, 
someone’s going to benefit from it.” 

Barnes added that this live-
captioning technology will 
bleed into the repertory season, 
with some pre- and post-show 
conversations captioned. 

When I asked if Barnes had a 
favorite memory from the student 
matinees she’s facilitated, her 
answer was strikingly similar to 
Mansourzadeh’s. “That line of 
buses is pretty impressive,” Barnes 
said. “I have 100 percent respect 
for bus drivers that navigate 
this area. It is not an easy area 
to access and we’re just grateful 
that people value us enough.” 

We tend to forget that all great 
education programs have to start 
somewhere. So, imagine my 
excitement when I learned that the 

What if you could realize one last dream before 
you die? While the body of tormented bebop 
innovator Charlie “Yardbird” Parker lies 
unidentified in a New York City morgue, his ghost 
travels back to the heyday of Birdland, the jazz 
club named after him. As he struggles to 
complete his final masterpiece, the legendary 
saxophonist revisits the demons, inspirations, 
and women who have fueled and hindered his 
creative genius.

In English with English subtitles.
Evenings 7:30 PM
Sundays 2:00 PM

Featuring  members of Seattle 
Symphony Orchestra.

MCCAW HALL
206.389.7676

THE MAN BEHIND A LEGEND

2019/20 SEASON SPONSOR:  
IN MEMORY OF KARYL WINN 
PRODUCTION SPONSORS:  
TAGNEY JONES FAMILY FUND AT 
SEATTLE FOUNDATION, OFFICE OF  
ARTS & CULTURE | SEATTLE

SEATTLEOPERA.ORG/YARDBIRD

TICKETS START AT JUST $35

WEST COAST PREMIERE!
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reflected in the role of Mimì, the 
lead soprano. “It’s the most diverse 
cast I’ve ever seen,” Clark said. 
“And all I can think about is that 
every student out there will be able 
to see themselves in some way. 
How powerful is that? When you 
can see yourself and say, ‘Oh, well I 
can do that.’ This can’t be an elitist 
art form when I see everybody 
represented on that stage. And 
that is why I do the work I do.” 

And that’s the power of arts 
education: to be able to see yourself 
reflected back in the performance 
and know that you belong.

More information regarding student matinees 
and programming can be found in the panel on 
this page.

Danielle Mohlman  is a Seattle-based 
 playwright and arts journalist. She’s a 
frequent contributor to Encore, where 
she’s written about everything from 
the  intersection of sports and theatre 
to the landscape of sensory-friendly 
 performances. Danielle’s work can also 
be found in American Theatre, The 
Dramatist and on the Quirk Books blog. 
daniellemohlman.com
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Seattle Opera would be hosting its 
first ever student matinee later this 
season. When I spoke with Courtney 
Clark, Seattle Opera’s school 
programs manager, she was hard 
at work preparing for the May 19 
student matinee of La Bohème. 

“We want to make sure that the 
students have an opportunity to 
come in and make McCaw Hall 
a place of comfort,” Clark said, 
adding that her plan includes a 
 pre-performance lecture, room 
to move around, and concessions 
 during intermission. “We want 
them to have a full experience. 
And everyone in this building 
has a hand in that. It’s a wonder-
ful field trip. It’s something 
that every school should have 
the opportunity to do.” 

Clark is both a K–12 certified 
educator and a classically trained 
opera singer, a combination that 
couldn’t be better suited to this 
role. She credits her own student 
matinee experience for putting her 
on this path. “It changed my life,” 
Clark said. “And I’m pretty sure it 
has changed others’ lives too.”

Clark shared that La Bohème is 
her favorite opera—and that, as a 
Black woman, this will be the first 
time she’s been able to see herself 

Audience members at a 
Pacific Northwest Ballet 
student matinee. Upcoming 

Student 
Matinees
Scheduling information can be found on 
each organization’s website.

Cinderella
February 6
Pacific Northwest Ballet

Snow White
February 11–March 6
Seattle Children’s Theatre

August Wilson’s Jitney
February 28–March 29
Seattle Rep

The Best Summer Ever!
March 24–April 17
Seattle Children’s Theatre

Don’t Let the Pigeon 
Drive the Bus
April 9–May 20
Seattle Children’s Theatre

The Importance 
of Being Earnest
April 17–May 17
Seattle Rep

La Bohème
May 19
Seattle Opera

400 N 43rd St. Seattle ¿ 206-633-4775
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Steel Magnolias is approximately 2 hours and 15 minutes  
including one 15-minute intermission.

PLAYING IN THE JEWELL MAINSTAGE THEATRE

Member of the Actors’ Equity Association, 
the Union of Professional Actors and 
Stage Managers in the United States. 

* **

Truvy Jones
Annelle Dupuy-Desoto

Clairee Belcher 
Shelby Eatenton-Latcherie

M’Lynn Eatenton
Ouiser Boudreaux

Cas Pruitt 
Arika Matoba  
Marlette Buchanan* 
Melanie Hampton 
April Poland 
Kim Morris

CAST  
(In Order of Appearance) 

PRODUCTION

Director
Scenic & Sound Design

Costume Design
Lighting Design
Stage Manager

Dramaturg
Dialect Coach

Marianne Savell** 
Mark Lund 
Jocelyne Fowler 
Amanda Sweger 
Kathryn Louise 
Emily Brown 
Marianna de Fazio 

SETTING

Scott Nolte,  
Producing Artistic Director      

Karen Lund,  
Associate Artistic Director

THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 
SEASON SUPPORTERS:

STEEL MAGNOLIAS  IS 
SPONSORED IN PART BY:

THE POLYCLINIC  
SLEEP MEDICINE

SUPPORTING ARTISTIC SPONSOR

VERITY  
CREDIT UNION

OPENING NIGHT 
 SPONSOR:

ARISTA CATERING

Act 1, Sc 1: Spring 1987 
Act 1, Sc 2: Christmas 1987 

Act 2, Sc 1: June 1989 
Act 2, Sc 1: November 1989

STEEL MAGNOLIAS is presented by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc., New York. 
Originally produced by the W.P.A. Theatre, New York City, 1987. 

(Kyle Renick, Artistic Director)



In 1992, Kim Morris cast me as Shelby when she directed the Seattle premiere 
of Steel Magnolias at Taproot Theatre. At the time, it was a dream role of mine. 
I graduated from high school in Louisiana and college in Mississippi; these were 
my people. Playing Shelby was such fun and the camaraderie with the women 
in the cast was empowering. When Taproot Theatre approached me about 
directing Steel Magnolias, my first thought was to get veteran Taproot actress 
Kim Morris to play Ouiser, bringing my relationship with this hysterical and 
powerful play full circle in my life.   

Steel Magnolias is a terrific piece of feminist theatre and it’s enjoying  
a strong revival this year due to the 30th anniversary of the film. Why are 
theatres across the country reintroducing the play to audiences? Because 
Steel Magnolias still works. When I look at its themes of friendship, 
determination and vulnerability, I see the South that I grew up in. I wanted 
that South to be the South that is reflected in this production. Time and 
time again we’ve seen a segregated world presented in our southern 
stories. Although no single play can capture the whole truth about a region 

or a people, my hope with this production of Steel Magnolias is to present 
another story of the South: a racially and economically diverse group of women who are thrown 

together by circumstances and who make the choice to build a community; to love each other, lift each other up, 
laugh and cry with each other as they face life’s challenges.   

I’m thrilled to be telling this story with this amazingly talented cast. We are so excited to share this wonderful 
play with you all. Enjoy. 

Marianne Savell
Director

From the Director

Marianne Savell and the Steel Magnolias cast from 1992 at 

Taproot Theatre. Photos by Matthew Lawrence.

2020 JEWELL  
MAINSTAGE SEASON
SUBSCRIPTIONS ON SALE NOW! 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS   |   JAN 22 - FEB 29
BABETTE’S FEAST   |   MAR 18 - APR 25

SEE HOW THEY RUN   |   MAY 13 - JUN 20
THE SPITFIRE GRILL    |   JUL 8 - AUG 15

THE OLD MAN AND THE OLD MOON   |   SEP 16 - OCT 24
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MARLETTE BUCHANAN (Clairee Belcher) is 
excited to return to the Taproot stage! You 
may have seen her as Mabel in Taproot 
Theatre’s production of Crowns. Past 
credits include: Newsies, Once On This 
Island and Showboat (Village Theatre), Man 
of La Mancha and Carousel (5th Avenue 
Theatre), Violet and Milk Like Sugar 

(ArtsWest), Passing Strange (ACT/Sidecountry Theatre) and 
Porgy and Bess (Seattle Opera). Much love to supportive 
family and friends. 

MELANIE HAMPTON (Shelby Eatenton-
Latcherie) always loves to return to the 
Taproot stage! Previous Taproot roles 
include Jane (Miss Bennet) Mina (Dracula) 
and Gertrude (Jeeves Intervenes). She’s 
also a playwright, a teaching artist, and a 
real estate agent. Love, always, to her little 
family.

ARIKA MATOBA (Annelle Dupuy-Desoto) is 
excited to return to the Taproot stage! 
You may have seen her as Lucy in Taproot 
Theatre’s production of A Charlie Brown 
Christmas (2018). Previous credits 
include: 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee (Village Theatre), Urinetown 
(5th Avenue Theatre/ACT Theatre co-

production), and Into the Woods (Village Theatre). Arika 
received the Gregory Award for Outstanding Performance in 
a Musical for her performance as Little Sally in Urinetown. 
Enjoy the show! @arikamatoba 

KIM MORRIS (Ouiser Boudreaux) directed 
Steel Magnolias for Taproot in 1992 and 
is thrilled to be on the other side of the 
stage playing Ouiser with this fabulous 
cast, crew, and director! Kim was most 
recently seen on the Taproot stage as Abby 
Brewster in Arsenic and Old Lace. She has 
performed on the Taproot stage for over 40 

years and has enjoyed every moment! “Thank you Scott, 
Karen, and Marianne! Love to my family.”   

APRIL POLAND (M’Lynn Eatenton) smilingly 
returns to Taproot to play with some of her 
favorite folks. Recent credits: Fun Home 
(Virginia Stage Company), Vanya and Sonia 
and Masha and Spike (Tacoma Arts Live), 
and The Christians (Tidewater Stage). With 
Taproot, April has appeared in Sweet Land 
(Brownie), Mr. Pim Passes By (Olivia), 

Illyria (Olivia), Jane Eyre (Blanche), The Odyssey (Erykleia, 
several Goddesses) and Man of La Mancha (Ensemble). 

CAS PRUITT (Truvy Jones) is overjoyed to 
return to the Taproot stage!  Previous 
Taproot credits: Allison (Brownie 
Points) and Aunt Sarah (Christmas 
Foundling). Cas studied theatre under 
playwright/screenwriter Mark Medoff 
at the American Southwest Theatre 
Company. Favorite credits include: 

Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike (Tacoma Arts 
Live), Dirty Rotten Scoundrels (Theatre Northwest), 
Emma (Book It Repertory) and Educating Rita (Theatre 
Northwest). Thank you to My Love & our 6 kids! 

EMILY BROWN (Dramaturg) is a senior at Seattle 
University studying Theatre and English. She is 
excited to be a part of this production as Steel 
Magnolias was the very first show she did in high 
school and is the reason she loves being a theatre 
artist today. She would like to thank the amazing 
people at Taproot Theatre Company as well as Seattle 
University who have helped her through this process. 
Enjoy the show!  

MARIANNA DE FAZIO (Dialect Coach) has coached over 
12 productions at Taproot, including The Beams 
are Creaking, Dracula, and Appalachian Christmas 
Homecoming. You can also hear her work in The Turn 
of the Screw, currently on stage at Book-it Repertory. 
In addition to dialect coaching, Marianna coaches 
accent modification and public speaking:  
www.mariannadefazio.com.  

JOCELYNE FOWLER (Costume Design) has designed 
for Taproot Theatre (Arsenic and Old Lace, Lady 
Windermere’s Fan, A Civil War Christmas), Seattle 
Shakespeare Company (Arms and the Man, Mrs. 
Warren’s Profession, Titus Andronicus, Richard II), 
Book-It Repertory Theatre (Howl’s Moving Castle, 
Jane Eyre, Treasure Island), ArtsWest, Harlequin 
Productions, Vashon Opera, Youth Theatre Northwest, 
SecondStory Repertory, Bellevue College, Overlake 
School and others. Upcoming work can be seen in 
Taproot’s Babette’s Feast and Seattle Shakespeare’s 
Troilus and Cressida.

KATHRYN LOUISE (Stage Manager) (she/her) is thrilled 
to be Stage Managing her first Jewel Mainstage 
production at Taproot! After graduating from the 
University of Montana with BFAs in Theatre Design 
Technology and Dance, Kathryn returned to Seattle. 
Previous Taproot credits include Light Board Operator, 
Lighting Designer, and Stage Manager. Other Seattle 
credits include WHITE (Theatre22), Occurrence #8 
(Spectrum Dance Theater), and Decision Fatigue by 
Emily Curtiss. “All my love to my husband and puppy.” 
kathryn-louise.com 

Steel Magnolias Company
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Steel Magnolias Company
MARK LUND (Scenic & Sound Design) has designed over 
100 shows at Taproot. Recent favorites include Kim’s 
Convenience, Sweet Land, and Persuasion. Other set 
design work includes Seattle Shakespeare Co. and 
Book-It Reperatory. He also designs sound for award-
winning short films, including Dancer By The Sea, which 
premiered at SIFF last year. Mark is also a voice over 
actor who voiced Falco Lombardi in Star Fox for Nintendo 
for many years. “Love to Karen, Hannah & Jake.” 

MARIANNE SAVELL (Director) directed Taproot’s Arsenic 
and Old Lace and will be directing Arlene Hutton’s new 
play, The Shakers of Mount Lebanon Will Hold a Peace 
Conference This Month at Seattle Pacific University 
in April. Previous Taproot acting credits: Mary Todd 
Lincoln (A Civil War Christmas) and all roles (The Amish 
Project). She was the Producing Director of Actors Co-op 
theatre company in Hollywood and is a Directors Lab 
West Alumnae. 

AMANDA SWEGER (Lighting Designer) is a lighting and 
scenic designer who has free-lanced in Seattle, 
Chicago, Nashville, and Philadelphia. She received an 
MFA from Northwestern University in 2011 and is now 
a tenured professor at Pacific Lutheran University. She 
is proud to have designed with companies such as The 

PRODUCTION STAFF 

Assistant Stage Manager – Ariel Smith O’Neal 

Property Master – Linda Reynolds 

COSTUME STAFF 

Dresser – Janelle Kimbrough 

Draper – Valerie Snyder 

Wig Master – Dennis Milam Bensie 

SCENIC, LIGHTING & SOUND STAFF 

Master Electrician – Kyna Shilling 

Scenic Carpenter – Tim Samland 

Sound Board Operator – Selina Senn 

Light Board Operator – Matthew Ray 

Electricians – Julian Amrine, James Faley, Rob Falk, Alex 
Grennan, Baylie Heims, Matthew Ray, Aiyana Stephens, 

Jacob Viramontes, Eric Wu

Steel Magnolias Crew

Second City, TimeLine Theatre, and the Seattle Theatre 
Group, and continues to be deeply fulfilled by her 
collaborations with Taproot. 

SCOTT NOLTE (Producing Artistic Director) is a co-founder 
and the Producing Artistic Director of TTC. Over the 
course of 43 years, he’s directed plays ranging from The 
Odyssey to Smoke on the Mountain and more recently 
Kim’s Convenience (with David Hsieh), We Will Not 
Be Silent, Baskerville, Camping with Henry and Tom, 
Relativity and The Trial of Ebenezer Scrooge for TTC. 
He has participated in several new-play development 
projects, is past president of Theatre Puget Sound 
and is a member of the Society of Stage Directors and 
Choreographers. One year ago Scott hiked the Camino de 
Santiago in Spain: Buen Camino!

Playmaker Spotlight:Brian Poel

Steel Magnolias cast from 1992 at Taproot Theatre. 

Photos by Matthew Lawrence.
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The Playmakers Club is made up of Taproot patrons who commit to a monthly or 
quarterly gift of $25 or more. Playmakers are at the core of Taproot’s financial 
stability and quite literally “make the play”. 
In this issue of Encore we are pleased to introduce 
Playmaker Brian Poel.  

Why are you a part of the Playmakers Club monthly giving 
program? 

Taproot speaks into our culture with a message and a 
medium that can’t be found anywhere else. By giving 
regularly, I know that I help Taproot plan their year and 
reach a larger audience. 

Why do you like Taproot Theatre? 

Taproot serves a unique calling in Seattle, not only creating 
great theatre, but also growing talented young artists and 
providing a venue for new playwrights. 

What’s your history with Taproot? 

I was a founding member of the Taproot Improv team in the 
mid 90’s, and performed in two plays as well. While my professional acting career was short-lived, I 
recently found a new way to support Taproot by joining the Board of Directors in 2018. 

What has been your favorite Taproot show? 

While it’s impossible to pick a favorite, I love comedies the best. I remember The Foreigner quite 
fondly from way back in ‘06 and more recently enjoyed Baskerville: A Sherlock Holmes Mystery. 

What is your favorite non-theatre hobby? 

I work professionally as a senior finance manager in the video game industry, but much of my free 
time is spent playing pen and paper roleplaying games. 

Members of the Playmakers Club made this production of Steel Magnolias possible.

Playmaker Spotlight:Brian Poel

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP 
MAKE THE PLAY? 

For more information on  
the Playmakers Club visit  
www.taproottheatre.org/
playmakers 

Thank you, Brian! 
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Home of Steel Magnolias 

Playwright Robert Harding grew up in Natchitoches, LA 
and graduated from the local Northwest State University 
of Louisiana. In 1985, he wrote Steel Magnolias as a 
tribute to the women in his family and based the setting 
of the story on memories of his hometown. In 1988, 
Harding wrote the screenplay for a film version of Steel 
Magnolias, which was shot onsite in Natchitoches.  

Source: https://gardenandgun.com/feature/thirty-years-of-
steel-magnolias/ 

Philippine-Louisiana Historical 
Mural 

Created by seven Filipino artists and donated to the 
Philippine-Louisiana Historical Society in 2016, this 
mural depicts the lives of the Filipino settlers of coastal 
Louisiana and commemorates the fishing village of St. 
Malo. Established on the coast of Louisiana in 1763, St. 
Malo is the first permanent Filipino settlement in today’s 
United States of America.

Source: http://filipinola.com/event/unveiling-of-st-malo-
historical-marker/ 

The Natchitoches Tribe 

Prior to the arrival of European settlers, the Cane River region (in present 
day Louisiana) was populated by the Adaes and the Natchitoches, Native 

American tribes of the Caddo Nation. The Natchitoches village was a 
thriving community first encountered by European settlers in 1690. In 

1758, French colonists built a fort on the Natchitoches’ village land and 
the Natchitoches people were removed to the Campti/Black Lake area of 
Natchitoches. Today, many descendants of the Natchitoches people still 

reside in the Black Lake community. The Natchitoches Tribe was formally 
recognized by the state of Louisiana in 2018.  

Source: https://www.natchitochestimes.com/2018/08/02/the-past-
present-and-future-of-the-natchitoches-tribe/ 

Natchitoches Historic District

Visit  L ouisiana



Shreveport Food 

“Authentic Cajun and Creole cuisine – from piping hot bowls of seafood gumbo and crawfish étouffée to crispy 
beignets, overstuffed po-boys and muffuletta sandwiches – can be found in many of Shreveport and Bossier City’s 
most acclaimed eateries. Tradition meets innovation in the kitchens of local Cajun and Creole restaurants.” 

Source: https://www.shreveport-bossier.org/restaurants/cajun-creole/  

New Orleans’ Jazz 

“Jazz wasn’t just born in New Orleans – it grew up here.” Every night the streets and clubs of New Orleans come alive 
with the music that’s been called “America’s only original art form.” Great jazz and great jazz musicians are celebrated 
annually at the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. 

Source: https://www.neworleans.com/things-to-do/music/jazz-clubs/ 

Swamp Land 

Louisiana’s swamp lands are an extremely important 
ecosystem within the state. The Cajun and Native 

American peoples have been living in harmony with 
these lands for centuries. “Take a guided swamp 
tour to see the alligators, kayak through bayous 

and rivers or find that perfect cajun restaurant in 
between marshes to sample the local fare.” 

Source: https://www.louisianatravel.com/attractions/
swamps 

Asian/Pacific American Society of New Orleans 

The Asian/Pacific American Society (APAS) of New Orleans hosts an annual Asian Heritage Festival. “The APAS is a 
non-profit umbrella organization of 16 Asian communities that preserves and educates Asian culture and history in 
the greater New Orleans area since 1979.” 

Source: https://www.neworleans.com/event/asian-pacific-american-society-festival/3326/ 

Photo by Robson Hatsukami Morgan
Photo by Morgan Petroski

Visit  L ouisiana
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Dear Taproot Patrons, 

I have some important, personal news: Pam and I will be stepping away from our current 

roles and retiring from Taproot Theatre Company at the end of  2020. Press releases have 

dropped but because you are a Taproot patron I wanted to make sure you heard this news 

directly from me. 

In May/June of  2018, I hiked 800 kms on the Camino de Frances in Spain. My personal 

purpose for this journey was to think and pray about how many more years I could commit to 

leading Taproot Theatre Company. Having co-founded the theatre in 1976, there was quite 

a flurry of  thoughts and emotions to consider while walking for 32 days! After returning and 

talking more, Pam and I agreed that we were ready for a change. In September 2018, I informed 

the Board of  Directors of  our decision and a careful process of  reviewing my role and planning 

for the future began. The board and I have been talking about my eventual retirement for almost 

a decade, so the recent dialogue flowed easily and has been gracious and even adventurous.  

Rest assured, Taproot’s board is currently in the process of  selecting a new Producing  

Artistic Director and has a succession plan that provides ample time for a smooth transition  

into new leadership in 2021. My successor will be named in the coming months. In the  

meantime, our incredibly talented staff  and committed board members continue to embrace  

the vision of  a “theatre of  hope;” a vision which began as a seed with six college students in  

1976 and which has grown more than I ever imagined possible over the past four decades. I 

have every reason to expect an exciting new season of  growth and impact as Taproot Theatre 

continues to serve audiences and students for many more decades to come! 

Though it’s sometimes a tempting day-dream, the Noltes are NOT planning to move to  

the mountains or a beach town in Mexico! Pam and I will remain in the area to stay close to our 

children, my mother and our extended families. Our plans are to stay active in our theatre 

careers with freelance acting, directing, and teaching roles. We will continue 

to support our community, our church, and of  course, Taproot Theatre. 

This next phase of  life promises to be an exciting one for both us. 

It’s challenging to put into words the immense gratitude that Pam and 

I feel for the loyalty, trust, financial support, patience and encouragement 

that we have received so bounteously from friends like you. Truly, we can’t 

thank you enough. Together we ask that you pledge your warmth, prayers and 

loyalty to Taproot’s board members, Taproot staff  and my eventual successor 

who will seek to serve you and this region with deep compassion  

and artistic vision in 2021 and the years to come! 

Thank you so very much for allowing us to serve you these 44 years. 

 Sincerely,

Scott 

From the Desk of Scott Nolte

Major Sergius Saronoff 
& Raina, in Arms and the Man at TTC 1981

The Roosevelt Office 1989
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into new leadership in 2021. My successor will be named in the coming months. In the  
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the vision of  a “theatre of  hope;” a vision which began as a seed with six college students in  

1976 and which has grown more than I ever imagined possible over the past four decades. I 

have every reason to expect an exciting new season of  growth and impact as Taproot Theatre 

continues to serve audiences and students for many more decades to come! 

Though it’s sometimes a tempting day-dream, the Noltes are NOT planning to move to  

the mountains or a beach town in Mexico! Pam and I will remain in the area to stay close to our 

children, my mother and our extended families. Our plans are to stay active in our theatre 

careers with freelance acting, directing, and teaching roles. We will continue 

to support our community, our church, and of  course, Taproot Theatre. 

This next phase of  life promises to be an exciting one for both us. 

It’s challenging to put into words the immense gratitude that Pam and 

I feel for the loyalty, trust, financial support, patience and encouragement 

that we have received so bounteously from friends like you. Truly, we can’t 

thank you enough. Together we ask that you pledge your warmth, prayers and 

loyalty to Taproot’s board members, Taproot staff  and my eventual successor 

who will seek to serve you and this region with deep compassion  

and artistic vision in 2021 and the years to come! 

Thank you so very much for allowing us to serve you these 44 years. 

 Sincerely,

Scott 

What’s going to happen: On Monday, February 24 Taproot will hold a “Town 

Hall” for donors and subscribers to hear Scott’s plans and 

to ask questions. Save the date and stay tuned for more 

information! 
The board will continue interviews and research to finalize 

Scott’s successor, with the intention of  naming that person 

by late summer, 2020. We are still working on the details for celebration(s) of  

Scott and Pam’s amazing contribution to all of  us!

What’s already happened: 

In the fall of  2018, Scott informed the board and key staff  that he and  

Pam will retire at the end of  2020. 

For the past six months, the board has been reviewing the succession plans 

they created previously, putting timelines and milestones in place, and 

executing this plan with great intention.  

The board reached out to theatre colleagues across the country and 

asked for their recommendations on how to move forward. Taking their 

advice into consideration, they are currently interviewing candidates and 

planning what the transition process will look like.  

The Roosevelt Office 1989

Christmas 2019
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Tickets on sale now online at taproottheatre.org or by phone at 206.781.9707 

Wed, Mar 18 at 7:30 PM 
Sat, Mar 21 at 2:00 PM 
Sat, Mar 21 at 8:00 PM 
Thu, Mar 26 at 7:30 PM 
Fri, Mar 27 at 8:00 PM 
Sat, Mar 28 at 2:00 PM
Sat, Mar 28 at 8:00 PM

COMING SOON  
TO THE JEWELL MAINSTAGE THEATRE

Crossing thousands of miles in search 
of asylum, Babette finds safety across 
the fjords in a tiny mountain village. 

But petty squabbles and personal 
slights render the pious villagers 
as frigid and unforgiving as their 

surroundings. In one radical act of 
generosity, Babette prepares a feast  

so lavish it awakens grace and 
transforms brittle hearts.

• $25 tickets can be purchased online or over the 
phone. 

• Tickets MUST BE PURCHASED BY February 29 
for one of the seven performances listed on the 
right. 

• Available for Level B & C seats only (green and 
blue seats online; must select “Adult” priced 
ticket online). 

• Use discount code FJORD online (apply in cart) or 
by phone.

*This offer cannot be combined with any other discount and is not valid on previously purchased tickets. Only good for seat levels B & C. Limit 4 tickets 
per order. Third party service fees may apply. All sales are final. Exchanges can be made for $5; upgrade fees may apply. When purchasing online, 
select “Adult” priced tickets, apply the discount code in the shopping cart. 

BUY EARLY, SAVE BIG ON SINGLE TICKETS

AVAILABLE DATES FOR $25 TICKETS:HOW DO I SAVE?*

MEET THE CAST 

Pam Nolte Kevin PitmanNolan PalmerJenny Cross Jenny Vaughn HallBretteney Beverly
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ARTISTIC/PRODUCTION 

Scott Nolte - Producing Artistic Director 

Karen Lund - Associate Artistic Director 

Mark Lund - Design Director 

Michelle Rodriguez - Production 
Manager

Lauren Karbowski - Costume Shop 
Manager

Kyna Shilling - Production Associate

Sarah Russell - Casting Associate

PATRON SERVICES

Jenny Cross - Patron Services Manager 

Rachel DeBoer, Darl Horning, Cathie 
Rohrig, Grace Varland - House Managers

Kristi Matthews - Box Office Manager

Tiffany Bailey - Box Office Lead 

Lori Hunt - Subscription Lead

Lori Hunt, Hannah Lund, Charis Tobias,  
Jaren Walker - Box Office 
Representatives 

Marty Gordon - Custodian 

DEVELOPMENT

Sonja Lowe - Grant Writer & Resident 
Dramaturg 

Josh Krupke - Marketing & 
Development Associate

ADMINISTRATIVE

Pam Nolte - Co-founder & Teaching 
Artist

Evan Tucker - Interim Business 
Manager

Nikki Visel - Marketing Director

Tanya Barber Dugas - Creative Design 
Manager

Jacob Viramontes - Communications 
Manager

EDUCATION & OUTREACH

Lindsey Long - Director of Education & 
Outreach 

James Faley - Interim Education & 
Outreach Program Coordinator 

Jenny Cross - Resident Teaching Artist

TAPROOT THEATRE STAFF

Taproot Theatre Company is a professional, non-profit theatre with  
a multifaceted production program. Founded in 1976, TTC serves the Pacific 

Northwest with touring productions, Jewell Mainstage and Isaac Studio Theatre 
productions and the Acting Studio. Taproot is a member  

of Theatre Communications Group (TCG), Theatre Puget Sound (TPS) 
 and the Phinney Neighborhood Association. 

Taproot Theatre Company creates theatre experiences to  
brighten the spirit, engage the mind and deepen the  
understanding of the world around us while inspiring  

imagination, conversation and hope.

@taproottheatre

Mailing Address: 
PO Box 30946

Seattle, WA 98113-0946 

Administrative Offices: 
206.781.9705 

Fax: 206.297.6882 

Box Office: 
206.781.9707 

box@taproottheatre.org

OFFICERS 
Scott Altus, Chair 
Brian Poel, Treasurer 
Jude Hubbell, Secretary 
Scott Nolte, CEO/Ex Officio 
Member 

MEMBERS 
Larry Bjork 
Doug Freyberg 

Daniel Ichinaga 
George Meyers
Peter Morrill
Tom Rengstorf 
George Scranton, PhD 
Daniel Voetmann 
Kristen R. Voetmann, PhD  
Amanda Woodward Davis, PhD 
David Woodward 

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH US BY USING #TTCMAGNOLIAS

taproottheatre.org

Board of Directors

Tickets on sale now online at taproottheatre.org or by phone at 206.781.9707 
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Taproot Theatre gratefully acknowledges the following for their generous support of our Annual 
Fund. This list reflects gifts made between November 1, 2018 and December 10, 2019. While 
space limitations prevent us from including every donor, we are pleased to present a more extensive 
list on the front wall of our lower lobby. If you have any questions or would like more information 
about making a tax-deductible gift to Taproot Theatre Company (a 501c3 organization), please 
contact Josh Krupke at 206-529-3676 or joshk@taproottheatre.org.

INSTITUTIONAL DONORS

$10,000 +

$5,000 - $9,999

The Morgan Fund at

Blackrock

Moccasin Lake 
Foundation

Fredric Sjoholm, 
Trustee, Margery M. Jones Trust Anonymous

$2,500 - $4,999
Ballard Industrial ∙ Hazel Miller Foundation ∙ Horizons 
Foundation ∙ National Christian Foundation Northwest 
∙ Nisqually Indian Tribe ∙ Piper Village ∙ The Polyclinic 

Sleep Medicine ∙ Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund  

$1,000 - $2,499

Banner Bank ∙ D.V and Ida J McEachern 
Charitable Trust ∙ St. John`s Lodge # 9 F. & A. M. ∙ 

Wyman Youth Trust  

University-
Ballard 
Lions Club

Individual Donors
Angels ($10,000 +) David Allais ∙ Russell & Janice Ashleman ∙ Anne & David Ball ∙ John & Ann Collier ∙ Glenna Kendall ∙ Kraig & Pam 
Kennedy ∙ Philip & Cheryl Laube ∙ George & Alyssa Petrie ∙ The Estate of Ginger V. Rutherford ∙ Susan Rutherford, MD ∙ George A. & Claire 
E. Scranton ∙ Richal & Karen Smith ∙ Daniel & Joann Wilson ∙ Anonymous (5)  

Marquee ($5,000 - $9,999) Larry & Lorann Bjork ∙ Norman & Lisa Bontje ∙ Mary Anne Braund & Steve Pellegrin ∙ James Cobb ∙ Christopher 
& Patricia Craig ∙ Amanda & Ben Davis ∙ Deborah & Gary Ferguson ∙ Dorothy Herley ∙ Daniel Ichinaga ∙ Fred & Carolyn Marcinek ∙ Scott & 
Mary Matthews ∙ Peter & Megumi Morrill ∙ Erik & Tamara Nelson ∙ Bruce & Cynthia Parks ∙ Brian & Christa Poel ∙ Ron & Susan Runyon ∙ 
Daniel Rupert ∙ Robert L. Smith ∙ Loren & Carol Steinhauer ∙ Daniel & Margret Voetmann 

Producers ($2,500 - $4,999) Daniel Adent ∙ Fil & Holly Alleva ∙ Craig Barwell & Denise Daniels Barwell ∙ Anne & Kevin Brady ∙ Melvin 
& Cordelia Brady ∙ Tom & Linda Burley ∙ Christine Cave ∙ Fay & Russell Cheetham ∙ James & Kay Coghlan ∙ Loveday Conquest ∙ Susan 
Corwin ∙ Dennis & Deborah DeYoung ∙ Sean & Catherine Gaffney ∙ Alan & Carol Gibson ∙ Tom & Keri Griffith ∙ Tom & Sherrie Hall ∙ Carolyn 
Hanson ∙ Joe & Lisl Helms ∙ Wayne & Naomi Holmes ∙ Loren & Isobel Hostek ∙ Eric & Julie Johnson ∙ Karen Koon ∙ Robert & Lisa Kutter ∙ 
Frank Lawler & Ann McCurdy ∙ Mark & Karen Lund ∙ Dr. Les & Carol Nelson ∙ Scott & Pam Nolte ∙ Ralph & Joan Prins ∙ Patricia Putnam ∙ 
Victor & Kristine Rennie ∙ Nicholas Roberts & Yvonne Chang ∙ G.M. & Holly Roe ∙ Kathryn Sand ∙ Todd & Teresa Silver ∙ Alex & Erica Suk ∙ 
Daryl & Claudia Vander Pol ∙ Fred & Judy Volkers ∙ James & Joan White ∙ Anonymous

Directors ($1,000 - $2,499) Scott & Karen Altus ∙ Jim & Katherine Anderson ∙ Jennifer Armstrong-Owen & Tracey Owen ∙ Douglas & 
Tambra Birkebak ∙ Inez Noble Black ∙ David R. Bunting ∙ Tim & Joleen Burgess ∙ Stuart & Diane Campbell ∙ Jack & Vicki Carney ∙ Blaine 
& Susan Coppin ∙ Lyle & Joy Corbin ∙ Todd & Sylvie Currie ∙ Susanne & Stephen Daley ∙ Alan & Jane Davis ∙ Donald & Claudia Deibert ∙ 
Juan & Kristine Espinoza ∙ Sandra Farewell ∙ Marion Fisher ∙ Michael & Karen Frazier ∙ Steve & Jamie Froebe ∙ Allen & Lori Gilbert ∙ Maren 
& Braden Goodwin ∙ Greg & Karen Greeley ∙ Charles Hartung ∙ Peter & Anne Haverhals ∙ Henry & Lauren Heerschap ∙ Dodo Herley ∙ David 
& Mary Kay Hilmoe ∙ Hoots & Thomas ∙ Rick Hornor ∙ John & Judith A Hubbell ∙ Jeffrey & Sue Anne Johnson ∙ Sandy Johnson ∙ Jeff Kadet & 
Helen Goh ∙ Ann Kalas ∙ John & Jean Krueger ∙ Michael Cooney, Beth Kunz & Amelia Cooney ∙ Susan Lamar ∙ Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Lee ∙ 
Cody & Beth Lillstrom ∙ Harry & Linda Macrae ∙ Charles & Carol Maurer ∙ Robert & Roberta McBride ∙ Jim & Vicki McClurg ∙ Carol McDonald 
∙ Tom & Jean Mohrweis ∙ Kim & Dana Moore ∙ Don & Kim Morris ∙ The Mullets ∙ Craig & Linda Nolte ∙ Lloyd & Jackie Nolte ∙ Craig & Deanna 
Norsen ∙ Sue & Tom North ∙ John & Lucy Nylander ∙ Mary Pagels ∙ Thom Parham ∙ Tyler & Katie Parris ∙ Jeff & Joann Parrish ∙ Pat Parsons ∙ 
Leona Pazina ∙ Kathryn Pearson ∙ Roy & Janice Petersen ∙ Megan & Greg Pursell ∙ Mona Quammen ∙ Don & Bonnie Rees ∙ Claudia Rengstorf 
∙ Jared Robillard ∙ Holly & G.M. Roe ∙ Dr. Sarah Roskam ∙ Janice Rudnitski ∙ Lawrence & Nancy Rudolph ∙ Dion & Gregory Rurik ∙ Bruce & 
Candace Sagor ∙ Melissa Saunders ∙ Norman & Eden Sellers ∙ David & Joan Selvig ∙ Jim & Karen Skadan ∙ Angela & Dave Smith ∙ Edwin & 
Kathy Sterner ∙ Jerry Zimmerman & Jane Stevens ∙ Paul & Colleen Stoltenberg ∙ Barbara Suder ∙ Thomas & Kerry Swanson ∙ Carolyn Takei 
∙ Curtis Urben ∙ Jeff & Margie Van Duzer ∙ Jewely Van Valin ∙ Robert & Maryann Varnum ∙ Dale & Brenda Voth ∙ Jean Winfield ∙ Richard & 
Keltie Wright ∙ Brian Yee & Tania Posa ∙ Cpt Ryan & Leah Yoke ∙ Maree Zawoysky ∙ Anonymous (11)  

Playwrights ($500 - $999) Allan & Anne Affleck ∙ Calvin & Carolyn Agatsuma ∙ Mike & Shirley Allert ∙ Marc Bateman & Judith Gibson ∙ 
Timothy Bean ∙ Geraldine Beatty ∙ Margaret Blau ∙ Diane Bogue ∙ James & Melinda Bohrer ∙ Linda Buckingham ∙ Wayne & Greta Clousing 
∙ Bob Quick & Judy Cushman ∙ Wally & Susan Danielson ∙ Bruce & Glyn Devereaux ∙ Thomas & Ann Disher ∙ Dale Dvorak ∙ Earl & Denise 
Ecklund ∙ Juelle Edwards ∙ Kristi Edwards ∙ Norman & Nancy Edwards ∙ Ian J. Einman ∙ Kristine Engels ∙ Ms. Normita L Error ∙ A Etter ∙ 
Bruce & Pat Finlayson ∙ Brian & Kimberly Frohardt ∙ Drew & Kaley Fry ∙ Tyler Fry ∙ Charles Gardner ∙ John & Sally Glancy ∙ Linda Glenicki ∙ 
Erin & Steve Gordon ∙ William Gowen ∙ Robert Greco ∙ Lewis & Elizabeth Hale ∙ Scott & Pattei Hardman ∙ Susan Haugen ∙ Jonathan Henke 
∙ Kathleen Heppell ∙ David & Connie Hiscock ∙ Karen Howard ∙ Bill Johns ∙ Ian Keck ∙ Mark & Mary Kelly ∙ Paul Kemmerer ∙ Charlotte Lin ∙ 
Ben & Donna Lipsky ∙ Leilani Lutali ∙ Laura & Carl Markley ∙ Julie & Harry Lincoln Marshall ∙ Bob & Karolyn McDaniel ∙ Christe & Bruce 
McMenomy ∙ Thomas & Megan Neill ∙ Bryce & Bonnie Nelson ∙ Eugene & Martha Nester ∙ Kyle Netterfield ∙ Mr. Donald Nolte ∙ Sean & Carrie 
Nordberg ∙ Paul & Cathy Nordman ∙ Nolan & Lorena Palmer ∙ Susan L. Pazina ∙ Curt & Melani Plett ∙ William & Jodie Purcell ∙ James & 
Virginia Roodhouse ∙ David & Joanna Rosler ∙ Susan & John Royster ∙ Ron & Virginia Sather ∙ Barbara Schauermann ∙ Frederick & Caroline 
Scheetz ∙ Joe & Bernice Schick ∙ Greg & Mary Schumacher ∙ Kathy Sherman ∙ Carolyn Siebe & Tom Marseille ∙ Dick & Nancy Sleight ∙ Ronald 
& Dorita Smith ∙ Charles & Marilyn Snow ∙ Jeremy Barton & Janine Southard ∙ Criag Strausz ∙ Victoria Sutter ∙ Katie Hong & Harold Taw ∙ 
Beverly Taylor ∙ Larry & Mary Ruth Thomas ∙ Farrel & Shari Thomas ∙ Valeri Ventimiglia ∙ Craig & Kelly Vick ∙ Janet G. West ∙ Leora Wheeler 
∙ David & Ann Woodward ∙ Isabelle Woodward ∙ Bill & Tina Woodward ∙ Glen & Eilene Zachry ∙ Anonymous (5) 

Thank You

The William 
H. and Mattie 
Wattis Harris 
Foundation

$500-$999

Dermody Properties Foundation 

FOOD & DRINK 

Non-Alcoholic Beverages from The Stage 
Door coffee shop are allowed in the theatre 
in disposable paper or plastic cups with 
lids.

Alcoholic Beverages: Beer and wine from 
The Stage Door are allowed in the theatre 
ONLY in reusable Taproot acrylic tumblers 
which can be purchased from the coffee 
shop. In compliance with state liquor laws 
only alcoholic beverages may be served in 
these tumblers. Food is not permitted in 
either theatre.

DRAMATURG DISPLAY 

Visit the Jewell Mainstage upper lobby to 
view a display with additional information 
relating to the current production on the 
Jewell Mainstage.

ASSISTED LISTENING DEVICES

Patrons desiring an assisted 
listening device may request one 
from the House Manager. The 
Hearing Loop is available only in 
the Jewell Mainstage Theatre. 

LOST & FOUND

If you have lost an item, check with the 
Box Office in person or by phone at 
206.781.9707. If you find a lost item, 
please give it to the House Manager or 
Box Office staff. Unclaimed lost & found 
items may be donated to a thrift store at the 
discretion of management.

PROP/SET/COSTUME DONATIONS

Do you have antique or vintage items 
you no longer need? Taproot Theatre’s 
production team is now accepting: 

• Vintage or vintage-style (pre-1970s) 
select furniture, luggage, books, trunks, 
telephones, radios and kitchenware 

• Period newspapers and magazines 
• Sorry, no costume donations accepted 

at this time 

Taproot will consider unique and vintage 
properties and furniture. Please send 
inquiries with attached pictures to  
kyna@taproottheatre.org. Because 
of limited storage not all set and prop 
donations can be accepted. No paint 
donations.

VIDEO AND/OR AUDIO RECORDING OF  
THIS PERFORMANCE BY ANY MEANS WHATSOEVER 
IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

HELPFUL INFORMATION
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Karen Lund Returns to 
‘The Shop Around the 
Corner’ with ‘She Loves 
Me’ at Village Theatre
by DANIELLE MOHLMAN

Karen Lund, 
director of 

She Loves Me.

To say that Karen Lund is easy to talk to would be 
a gross understatement. Lund, who has served as 
associate artistic director of Taproot Theatre Company 
since 1993, is making her Village Theatre directorial 
debut this month with She Loves Me, and the joy she’s 
bringing to the pre-production process is contagious. 

Within minutes, we’d talked about 
everything from the 1940 movie 
The Shop Around the Corner—which 
serves as the musical’s source 
material—to our shared love of 
Laura Benanti, who played Amalia 
when the musical was last on 
Broadway. “I love her so much,” 
Lund said, matching my energy 
for the 2016 Broadway cast album. 
“Have you seen her on [The Late 
Show with Stephen] Colbert?”

It’s clear that She Loves Me is a 
deeply personal story for Lund, 
one that’s been part of her life 
for over 20 years—from her 
first viewing of The Shop Around 
the Corner to You’ve Got Mail and 
beyond. And after directing three 

to four shows a year at Taproot 
Theatre for the last several 
seasons, Lund is ready to work 
away from her artistic home base.

“The thing is, I’ve been raising 
kids,” Lund said. “And I just haven’t 
wanted to be away from home 
that much—especially when they 
were younger. I’ve really had a lot 
of artistic fulfillment at Taproot, 
so I haven’t necessarily gone 
searching. But now’s the time.”

Danielle Mohlman: Why this 
musical now? What makes it right 
for 2020 audiences? 

Karen Lund: I found myself sitting 
across from Jerry Dixon [Village 

Theatre artistic director], talking 
about how they chose this season. 
And what he was really looking for 
was a season that would bring joy 
to his audience. He had a list of 
plays and he would rate them based 
on how joyful they were—and She 
Loves Me kept rising to the top. And 
I have to applaud him. Right now, 
I think we all need an antidote 
to some of the toxic stuff that 
we’re hearing in the news. These 
characters are very earnest and 
very simple. No one is trying to 
be the next best great this or that. 
Their idea of happiness is a great 
love. And a steady income and a 
family. It’s really simple for them. 

And, of course, this takes place in 
a really turbulent time. It’s 1930s 
Europe where the Depression was 
as rough there as it was here. And 
to have a job and a steady income 
was difficult—so you valued it so 
much more. I think in a lot of ways 
the play asks us to value the simple 
things, like your connections with 
your family and your connections 
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the opportunity to direct She Loves 
Me, one of the first things I said 
was, “Tell me about your audience. 
Tell me what they’re looking for.” 

And I want to be clear: I’m not 
talking about pandering to an audi-
ence. I’m talking about knowing 
them and meeting them where 
they are, so I know how best to 
challenge them. I have this theory 
that if you can make somebody 
laugh, you can actually tell them 
some pretty hard truths. So, I need 
to get you comfortable. You feel 
like you’re in your home, you’re 
laughing, your heart is open. And 
then I can tell you a hard truth 
that might change the way you 
think or the way you behave. 

One thing that I love about Taproot 
is that there’s consciously a 
dramaturg attached to each play, 
which feels like a rarity, especially 
in Seattle. Can you talk a little 
about the value of dramaturgy in 
Taproot’s artistry? 

I just find dramaturgy to be so 
important to the work that we’re 
doing. I don’t care what the play 
is: dramaturgy can add so much 

I’m really interested in the relation-
ship between Georg and Amalia. 
They are really intellectual equals, 
which doesn’t typically happen in 
stories from that era. They read the 
same books, they have the same 
philosophy of life. They have razor-
sharp wit. There’s a lot of sparring 
that happens between them and I’m 
really excited about creating those 
moments. I think their battles are 
going to be outstanding; they’re 
going to be super fun to watch. 

Oh, that’s so exciting! I do want 
to pivot a bit and talk about arts 
administration—and your role 
as associate artistic director of 
Taproot Theatre. How does arts 
administration inform the way 
you direct? 

Oh wow. You know what it is? I’m 
always very mindful of the audi-
ence. I have to be, because of my 
work as an arts administrator. But 
I also feel like it’s my pleasure to 
be. At Taproot, we’re in an ongoing 
conversation with our audience—
about the world around us, about 
truth, about beauty, and about how 
one person can make an impact 
on the world. When I was offered 

with your friends, and know that 
those have worth. And it’s so sweet 
and so simple. And yet it’s so 
difficult for us to do that right now. 

And we see these characters in this 
sweet pocket, even though it might 
not feel like that on the inside, 
because World War II is going to 
be worse. And they just don’t know 
what will happen. 

Right. But what we do know 
is they’re going to have each 
other. And it’s not just about the 
romantic relationships. It’s about 
this family of perfumery workers 
who go through a difficult time 
and actually become closer. The 
support they give each other to be 
better people is just wonderful. 

It’s way closer than coworkers. There 
are real, deep friendships there. 

Yeah. You know they’re going to 
last. You know they’re going to 
support each other during the 
war. That’s how I see it, at least. 

Is there a particular moment or 
song you’re excited to explore in 
rehearsals? 

Eric Ankrim and Allison 
Standley. She Love Me 
pre-production photo. 
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to the depth and breadth of the 
actors’ work on stage. Any little 
thing that you learn can spark 
your creativity in ways that you 
couldn’t ever imagine. And it’s not 
just for the actors. Dramaturgy 
can inform props, the set, costume 
design. It helps me as a  director. 
I always think, if I wasn’t a 
director, I might be a dramaturg. 
Because I love it so much. 

She Loves Me runs January 16 to February 23 
at Village Theatre in Issaquah and from 
February 28 to March 22 at Village Theatre 
in Everett. Tickets are available online at 
villagetheatre.org or by calling 425.257.8600. 

Danielle Mohlman  is a Seattle-based 
 playwright and arts journalist. She’s a 
frequent contributor to Encore, where 
she’s written about everything from 
the  intersection of sports and theatre 
to the landscape of sensory-friendly 
 performances. Danielle’s work can also 
be found in American Theatre, The 
Dramatist and on the Quirk Books blog. 
daniellemohlman.com

encorespotlight.com

Encore is your companion 
to Seattle’s performing arts.

At the
show  
or on 
the go
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1 The Rivals, a comedy of manners that first 
debuted more than 240 years ago, will play 
at Seattle Shakespeare Company January 7 
through February 2. A now common term was 
coined in reference to a character in this play. 
It means to use a word that sounds similar to, 
but has a different meaning than the one you 
intended. Which word is it?

A Spoonerism
B Folderol
C Malapropism
D Mondegreen

2 At Taproot Theatre Company, Steel Magnolias 
will play from January 22 to February 29. A 
star-studded movie version, made soon after 
this play debuted, featured a young Julia 
Roberts. Which actor played her character’s 
husband, Jackson Latcherie?

A David Duchovny
B James Spader
C Kyle MacLachlan
D Dylan McDermott

3 Book-It Repertory Theatre presents The Turn 
of the Screw February 12 through March 8. 
The classic horror novella on which this play 
is based was originally published in 1898 as 
part of The Two Magics. This book’s publisher 
recently caused widespread outcry for barring 
public libraries from purchasing more than one 
copy of new e-books. Which publisher was it?

A Simon and Schuster
B Macmillan
C Random House
D Hachette

Intermission Brain Transmission
Why stare at your phone for the hundredth time today when 
you could treat your brain to this scintillating trivia quiz. 
Better yet, send us your answer to the bonus question for 
a chance to win tickets to an upcoming performance. 

BONUS
What was the last arts performance you attended that you liked best and why?

Email your answer with “Trivia Quiz” in the subject line to: info@encoremediagroup.com  
or post your answer to social media and tag @encorespotlight. 1–C Malapropism. So called 
for comedic character 
Mrs. Malaprop, for whose 
name playwright Richard 
Sheridan appropriated the 
French term “mal à propos,” 
or “inappropriate.”
2–D Dylan McDermot
3–B Macmillan. The embargo 
limits the number of new 
e-books a library can purchase 
in an attempt to increase 
sales immediately following 
publication. 
4–C 19
5–B Wolves. The non-profit 
works to protect wolves through 
public education and recovery 
and release programs.

4 The Children, playing February 7 through 
March 15 at Seattle Rep, concerns retired 
nuclear physicists trying to live quietly after a 
nuclear power plant-related disaster. Roughly 
how much of the U.S. national electricity 
generation is provided by nuclear power?

A 6%
B 14%
C 19%
D 63%

5 French pianist Hélène Grimaud will perform at 
Meany Center on March 4. In addition to her 
musical accomplishments, the animal-loving 
artist founded a conservation center in New 
York state for which species?

A Mink
B Wolves
C Bobcats
D Black Bears
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Rachel Atkins has a long and wonderful 
history with Book-It Repertory Theatre. 
She spent several years as a teaching 
artist in the education department before 
writing her first play for the company, 
an adaptation of Rebecca by Daphne du 
Maurier, in 2005. 

Fifteen years later, almost to 
the day, Atkins will open The 
Turn of the Screw, an adapta-
tion she’s been periodically 
pitching Book-It for years. 

“The Turn of the Screw has been 
on my list for a long time,” 
Atkins said. “And I think it’s 
been on their list for a long time 
too. I’m certain I’m not the only 
adaptor to suggest that The Turn 
of the Screw would be a good 
Book-It style production. And 
things just fell into place.”

After simmering on the idea 
for several years, Atkins has 

found a way to make this Henry 
James novel wholly her own. 

Danielle Mohlman: What drew you 
to The Turn of the Screw initially? 

Rachel Atkins: There is something 
about this story where you read the 
whole thing and you never really 
know what’s going on. And every-
body thinks something different 
is happening. I’ve talked to Carol 
Roscoe, who’s directing it, about 
how much her experience with this 
book has changed. She remembered 
what she thought was the truth 
of the story when she first read it 
in high school. And then reading 

it years later as an adult, she now 
thinks something completely 
different. And I think there’s 
just something really interesting 
about a story that leaves so much 
open for readers and audiences. 

Even in the structure of his 
narrative—the frequency with 
which he uses pronouns but doesn’t 
identify who he’s talking about. 
What “he” does he mean in this 
sentence?  It could be anybody. And 
the challenge is: how do you take 
that and turn it into a play that 
people are still going to be able to 
understand and follow, but still 
leave some essence of that mystery? AD
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Rachel Atkins 
Makes ‘The Turn 
of the Screw’ Her 
Own at Book-It 
BY DANIELLE MOHLMAN

Sylvie Davidson 
in Emma, the last 

collaboration 
between Rachel 

Atkins and Carol 
Roscoe at Book-It.
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And having to make some 
decisions, I’m sure, about who 
those pronouns belong to. 

Yeah, absolutely. 

We’re speaking before the start of 
rehearsals. Is there a moment or 
character relationship that you’re 
looking forward to exploring in 
rehearsals? 

There is, but I sort of don’t want 
to tell you because it’s part of 
the mystery of the story. 

You don’t have to tell me. 

I will say that one of the things 
that I had a lot of fun with was 
bringing in some other  materials 
into the story. I mean, it’s a 
novella. It’s short. This may be 
the shortest mainstage Book-It 
production ever, just because it’s 
really tightened up. One thing I 
did was pull in other materials of 
songs and poems and things that 
the children would be reading or 
reciting or studying. I’ve tried to 
use that stuff to draw out more of 
the mysterious, weird creepiness 
of the story and what might be 
happening with these children. 

That sounds so incredible and 
creepy. 

I hope so. That’s what I’m going for. 

Because some of those nursery 
rhymes from back in the day…

I got some creepy stuff in there, 
so we’ll see. 

What excites you about 
working with this cast of Pacific 
Northwest actors? 

I’m really excited that we’re telling 
this story with an all-female cast. 
That’s something that Carol [and I] 
are both really excited about. I 
mean, we’re really excited about 
this cast. We’ve got this really 
strong group of actors. And the idea 
of this particular story—about a 
young woman who takes her first 
job as a governess and is sent way 
out to this isolated situation, way 
beyond her depth. And the idea 
of telling that story only through 
female bodies feels really right. 

I love that. And I loved seeing that 
echoed in the reading of This is 
Not (Y)Our History at Seattle Public 
Theater, where you had an all-
female and non-binary cast playing 
both male and female roles. 

Yeah, and for a totally different 
reason. With that piece, which is 
about the suffrage movement, it 
just feels like a women’s story. 
And I felt really strongly that 
not only would there be no men 
on stage, there would be no men 
involved in the production. 

Of course, the women’s suffrage 
movement is a big topic right now 
as we approach the centennial. And 
I keep hearing about other projects 
that people are working on across 
the country. And every time, it’s 
either that men are writing it or 
men are in major artistic positions 
and I’m like “Come on, people. 
Let them tell their story!”

The Turn of the Screw runs February 12 to 
March 8 at Book-It Repertory Theatre. Tickets 
can be purchased online (book-it.org) or by 
calling 206.216.0833.

Danielle Mohlman  is a Seattle-based 
playwright and arts journalist. She’s a 
frequent contributor to Encore, where 
she’s written about everything from 
the intersection of sports and theatre 
to the landscape of sensory-friendly 
performances. Danielle’s work can also 
be found in American Theatre, The 
Dramatist and on the Quirk Books blog. 
daniellemohlman.com

Cast of Rebecca at 
Book-It.
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The Rivals
January 7–February 2
Seattle Shakespeare Company

She Loves Me
January 16–March 22
Village Theatre

True West
January 17–February 15
Seattle Rep

Steel Magnolias
January 22–February 29
Taproot Theatre Company

Italian Baroque
January 24–25
Seattle Symphony

Brian Brooks Moving 
Company
January 30–February 1
Meany Center for the Performing Arts

Cinderella
January 31–February 9
Pacific Northwest Ballet

Revolution 2020
January 31–February 8
Seattle Women’s Chorus

Oleanna
February 6–23
Tacoma Arts Live

Disney’s Frozen
February 7–March 1
Broadway at The Paramount

The Turn of the Screw
February 12–March 8
Book-It Repertory Theatre

Grupo Corpo
February 20–22
Meany Center for the Performing Arts

Charlie Parker’s Yardbird
February 20–March 7
Seattle Opera

Scott Silven: At the 
Illusionist’s Table
March 3–15
Seattle Theatre Group

Upcoming Events
Explore a full-season performing arts calendar at encorespotlight.com.
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Seth Orza and Maria Chapman 
with company dancers in Pacific 
Northwest Ballet’s Cinderella.

Your ticket  
to the arts!

Teens can enjoy tons 
of affordable events 

with TeenTix! 
It’s FREE to sign up 

for the pass that 
entitles you to $5  

arts & culture tickets.

teentix.org
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